Admin Meeting 10/20/21

Attendance:
Tara R, Aubynana, Heaven, Isha, Shae, Tara Z, Zoha

Summit Ad Hoc Committee
- Have not currently discussed the Summit within committees
- Option to attach the Youth Summit to the Charting Our Future Conference

Pro Ethnic Studies Stance
- Commission voted on the stance at the October General Assembly
- Looking for next steps as to what we do with that information
- Potential to partner with Upward Bound/Trio
- Partner with student leaders AAPI and Black Student Unions
- Youth-Led PD in the Spring around Ethnic Studies
- Creating sustainable ongoing conversations
- Next - Guest Speaker Dylan Tran help us learn more and give information about what we can do next.

Climate Action Plan
- Letter
- Youth Commission has been invited from Citizen’s for a Healthy Bay to meet with Deputy Mayor Keith Walker.

Committee Reports

Justice & Safety
- Event w/ Seeds of Peace on November 8th at Alma Mater 5-8 pm

Social Health
- Getting a guest speaker for Social health
- Will meet with Leandra regarding Boeing Grant opportunities.

Environmental Health
- Climate Action Plan letter send off this weekend to the group

Education, Arts, & Culture -
- No Report